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Vy friend of the two mill ( day hu
gone. ' said Mri. Provldem to Mrs. Pte-wr- m

a they met at tha fruit market,
, I,nt aha haa left a decided Interest behindr among my young people. My eon was
somewhat- - Inclined to question her state-
ment that we 'do hot need half aa much
meat and kindred foods, commonly called
nrotalria. aa mm t aKhniivh '

. I -- i.uwB.i " VIUWI

Jt were struck With the reault of applying
f that statement to our food bills, aa we

that our meats,, eggs, butter andJknew. wera the most costly part of our
dletry, but In stating her point aha referred
to soma experiments that war carried on
by Prof. Chittenden of the chemical de-
partment of Yale university. In which ha
fed bands of men of different activities
and noted the reaulta on set of university
professors. One set of men from the hos-
pital corps of the United State army and
one set of Tale students all athletes, and
found them in favor of cutting down the
meats and proteids at least one-ha- lt from
the standard as generally given. Prof.
Chittenden, my son found, his Issued a
work on 'Physiological Economy in Nutri-
tion' that gives some of the results of these
experiments, and, being much Interested
In athletics and finding that the Tale ath-
letes won two championships while on the
diet and Improved steadily In wrestling,
long running and ball games, he is study-
ing everything he can get on the matter
and we are getting the benefit He finds
that Uncle 8am, through his beneficent
department of Agriculture, has issued a

v farmers' bulletin giving anybody who
wishes to send for' It 'Principles of Nutri-
tion and Nutritive Value of Foods,' a num-
ber of the experiments that Prof. Atwater,
our national expert In charge of nutrition
Investigations for the experiment stations
of the ' Department of Agriculture, has
made. We find rather as a blow to our

that we have had to go to
On-man- y until lately to find out what we
wanted to know, but, having discovered
this, as usuf.l. Uncle Sam has started In
to get original Information, and now we
are up with the Oermans and mean to
distune them In original Investigation If
pow.lbie.

Wish All thlldrea Woald.
"And I wlsli every mother In the land

bad a son or a daughter who was as in
terested as mine is In finding out about
theao matters and letting the rest of the
family about for Is such a lng- - 8uch butter and Jams and

way to " being In the of male
to eat and how to ent It to our sons
models of physical strength and our daugh-
ters of both beauty and strength."

"I seldom find the wild plum on the
market hero In Omaha." said Mrs. Tre-pare-

"and 1 am so sorry, for there Is
no fruit finer for a number of things. The
cultivated fruit, which is similar In size
and color, does not begin to equal It In
flavor. I understand we have a wlsard In
a small town near Omaha that has done
a'most aa mwh with the cultivation of
t be Wild plum and Its hybridization as
Husfif'ik has done with fruits In the west,
but wo do not seem to get the results on
the market to any great degree yet, and
tlje memory of the delicious yellow plum
with one red check that the Indiana used
to bring us n the early days lingers with
me still and makes me doubt Jf anything
better can be evolved by cultivation. W
coyld get them for 10 cents a in those
days, and we jelly and plum butter,
and peeled the best of them and made pre-
serves, end those who not get all
trig sugar they wished to put them up
when sugar waa 25 cents a pound, used
to make quite an eatable butter with
sorghum, and when that failed they put
them down In kegs, covered with water.
with a weight to held down, and

.e Juice of the plum a sort of vine- -

Ff.ir that preserved them quite well, and
ne would rook them as we wanted them.
When appl:s were 118 a biuret, and hard
to get at that, when canned fruit was out
of roach of the pioneer purse, they were
ulr.iost the only fruit In any abundance,
Except gooseberries, snd kept us from for-gi'tll-

wnnt fruit was. Bo I always put
tip a few of the best I can find for -s

sakes." f
Heel pes for Good Dishes,

rium Jelly Cover plums , with cold
water, bring slowly to a boll and cook
until tender; slightly, but not enough
to mix tho pulp with the Juice, pour Into
a large flannel bag, made three-corner- I

i and hung by loops,- - so that the Juice will
(

inio wimoui Indeed, oencieni
directions. The ratings of

take In are of rather

LAS

i

three-quarte- rs of a cup of sugar; put the
sugar. In a shallow dlslt and heat through
In the oven; bring the Juice to boiling
point, and If thin cook about ten minutes

the 'pint; then add the hot sugar, boll
and take out a teaspoonful in a aau--

ccr, set iia a cold place, and It s

rrnt kettle from fire and pour -- Into
fct the tumblers in a window

where they will have the rays of the
cover with a piece of glass or a thin net
and let stand until cooled and Jellied.
Then pour over a thin layer of melted
paraffins put paper, dipped in paraf-
fins, close over top of jelly, and put on

cover paste paper over with white
of egg. Keep In a cool, light, dry place.

Plum Butter Rub the remaining
arter draining the pluma for jelly through
a with an equal quantity rf
plums that have not been drained for Jelly,
but have been cooked In the same way;
cook, stirring, for ten minutes to the pint;
then add three-quarte- the amount cf
pulp In sugar, heated, "and cook, stirring
constantly that It may not burn on the
bottom, until sufficiently reduced to make
a thick mass. can be In glass
Jars or in larger earthen with cover
of same, under which cloth should be

xj uemist
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GUM8
Accumulation of tartar eauece
the guraa to recede and the
teeth to loosen, (pyorheoa). Ifyou will have us examine and
clean your a year
we oan prevent this trouble-auoi- e

disease, if you have It.
we n cure It. The coat Is
HMAl.L, but the benefit
l.AKGE. Reliable treatment
lletter see us NOW.
Ttu ooti isth, paowsra, $S

Pe-ru-- na a Compound.
Xa any madioej oomponna 4a much d

pendj upon th m&nnT 1a which it la
ooTDrandad m ttpoa the isfre&La&ta

First, then mnat be doe proportion
of the ingredient. Each la the
pharnuoopeia has Ita ipecial action. To
combine any dru& with other drugs
that hmallyhUy different action, the
combination must be made with strict
referent to the use for which com-
pound Is Intended. The drags may be
well selected aa to their efflcacy.but the
compound USTLRLLY 8P0ILZD BY
TEX PEOPQBTJOH In which they are
combined.

In compounding a catarrh remedy Dr.
Hartman has had many years' experi-
ence. In use of the various ingre-
dients which compose the catarrh rem-
edy, Feruna, he has learned, little by
little, how to harmoniie the action of
each ingredient, how to combine them
Into a stable compound, how to arrange
them into such nice proportions as to
blond the taste, the operation and the
chemical peculiarities of each several
Ingredient in order to produce a
pharmaceutical product beyond the
criticism of doctors, pharmacists or
chemists.

WE REPEAT, THAT AS MUCH DE-
PENDS ON THE WAY IN WHICH
THE DRUGS ABB COMBINED AS
DEPENDS UPON THE DETJGS
THEMSELVES.

The compound must present astability
which is not affected by changes of tem-
perature, not affected by exposure to the
air, not affected by age. It must be so
combined that it will remain just the
same whether used in the logging or
mining camps of tho northwest or the
coffee plantations of the tropics.

A complete list of the ingredients of
Peruna would not enable any druggist
or physician to reproduce Peruna. It is
the skill and sagacity by which these
ingredients are brought together that
give Peruna much of its peculiar claims
as an efficacious catarrh remedy.

However much virtue each ingredi-
ent of Peruna may possess, the value of
the compound depends largely upon the
manner and proportion in which they
are combined. .,
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laid and the cover fitted down on It. The
amount of sugar used is a sufficient pre--
"vatlve to keep the butter without seal- -

lng, are much used by English people to
serve to children on breads instead of but-
ter. Americans, if they use them in this
way at all, spread on both butter and fruit.
Result: Too much energy-producin- g foods,
too much mixture and children nervous
without enough body to use up the ner-
vous energy.

To Can Plums If large enough to peel,
scald by pouring over boiltng water, let-
ting come again Just to the boiling point,
removing from the stove and covering for
X minute; to each pound allow a half pound
of sugar; to the sugar add half a cup of
water to a pound or two cups of sugar and
boll up to make a thin syrup; pack the
plums In glass cans, pour In the syrup to
fill, put on rubbers and rovers loosely, set
In a kettle or wash boiler, or a steamer,
with folds of paper underneath; fill up
around the cans with water as high as
they will stand In It firmly, cover and
bring slowly to a boil and boll for thirty
minutes; lift from the water, screw on the.i
covers tightly, stand in a place where a
draft will not strike them, give the covers
an added turn as the bottles shrink with
tne escape of heat. When cold turn upside
down and let stand several hours; then
store in a cool, dry place; if very light, put
paper round the can. If the plums ore not
large enough to peel dip them an Instant
In hot soda water, V tablespoon of soda to
a quart, rinse In clear water, prick each
plum with a large needle and proceed as
aboye. The soda makes the skin tender,
but must not be allowed to penetrate the
plum and must be thoroughly rinsed oft.

A HUNDRED GREAT FORTUNES

List Shows thnt Only Half Are Mnilo
and Held la United

Stntes.

A list of tho names of the possessors of
the inn largest fortunes In the world which
has been prepared may not be complete.

trary, for no Croerus tells. If he knows as
he usually does not what Is the real value
of his possessions at any given day. The
list Is Interesting. In any event, and leads
off naturally enough with John D. Rocke-
feller, who Is followed rather closely by
Belt and Robinson, the South African mag-

nates. It Is found that fifty-on- e of these
fortunes have been made and are held In

the United States, twelve In England, six
In Russia, six In Austria and six In Ger-
many, while the rest are assigned to other
parts of the world. No one Is Included In

the list who is not worth at least 120,000.000

and the combined wealth of theso 100 men
is nearly seven billions of dollars.

Many of the old world fortunea are
naturally vested In crowned heads and
other land owners who have profited by
Inheritance. The American fortunes, on the
at her hand, are very largely self-mad- e.

From the great natural resource of this
new, vigorous land these tens and' hundreds
' millions or aoiisrs nave neen aenvea ov

active, shrewd men, who have made their
winnings grow by wise investment until
nev ve attained the surprising results)

which we see today. Fourteen of the fifty'
one are credited to banking and finance,
seven to oil, seven to railroads, three to
steel, three to sugar, two to Journalism,
two to real estate, two to copper, one to
beer, one to tobacco and one to meat. In
the nature of the case some of the fortunes
are difficult to classify; they have come by
divers meana through divers activities. The
only women numbered In the list, barring
Bertha Krupp, the German Ironmaster's
daughter, and some crowned heads, are
Americans Hetty Green and Mrs. Anna
Welxhtman Walker.

The aentlments aroused by going through
these names are certain to be various.
Borne may argue that the fortunes were
In most cases improperly acquired; in any
event the owners should be dispossessed
of their hoards for the common advantage.
Fortunately, such reflections come to but
few Inhabitants of this country, which pro-
duced so many of this mass of wealth
Young America Is ruled by other feelings.
Bach sees Inspiration and hope in the ro-

mantic success attained by so many men
in so many different fields, and rivets his
attention upon the one chance In a thou
sand that he may some day come to pos-

sess riches and be In the enjoyment cf
those pleasures and satisfactions which
money will bring. Philadelphia Ledger.
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RECENT ELECTRIC PROCRESS

City Electrician' Kichaelsen Talks of
the Science as Applied.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH IN tt.ati

Paalaeu's Isaaroresaeats Will Make
It More Effective aad of Krea

Greater aerrlre
Maaklad.

"Were t railed upon to select the new
electrical device above all ethers which
will be of the greatest benefit to humanity,
I would aayxthe wireless telegraph," said
City Electrician Mlchaelsen, who has re-
cently returned from a trip to Europe,
where he devoted considerable time to the
study of new electrical apparatus. "Of
course the wireless telegraph devloes now
In use do not fulfill the requirements, but
they are a long step in the right direction.
We do not know of the possibilities of the
System on land, as the whole thing Is
primitive so far; but we do know something
of Its possibilities at sea. The changes
wrought by this Invention on ocean liners
Is marvelous. One must have taken trips
under the old and the new conditions to
appreciate the change. Before the Intro-
duction of the wireless method persons at
sea were practically Isolated from their
kind; today a man can go to the bulletin
board and ascertain what Is going on in
any parts of the world.

System Not Yet Perfect.
"Two things are yet to be accomplished

to make the system perfect at sea; these
are to find a successful method by which
messages can be transmitted long dis-

tances without relay and to throw se-
crecy around the messages, and we can
confidently look for both of these to be
accomplished before long. A man named
Paulsen of Copenhagen has Invented a
system, which Is declared by experts to
have solved the problems, but the device
Is not yet in use. It would be difficult to
explain the method so It could be under-
stood by the average person whose knowl-
edge of electric phenomena Is not ex-

tensive, but Paulsen's experiment deals with
the length of the wave which Is given Im-

pulse by tthe electrical current. These
waves In the other may be long and smooth,
end have comparatively short life and little
penetrating power, or they may be short,
shsrp and of longer life and greater pen-

etrating power. It Is alleged that the Paul-
sen device has attained what Is now con-

sidered the shortest and most long-live- d

wave known. In addition to this quality of
long life the waves may be so altered
as to be Intelligently received only by the
person at the receiving station for which
they are Intended. The system also has the
merit of being much cheaper In construc-
tion and of requiring lesa power to oper-
ate.

Problems of Power.
"Another Important invention which Is

among those which will be of commercial
value In comparatively few years Is ono
which will work a revolution In steam rail-
roads. That the trolley system of trans-
mission of power for railways is not a
complete success Is, patent to all who know
anything about the subject, and some other
method must be devised before electricity
can be used for regular tram service on
a largo scale.

"The problems which face the steam
railway operating department is the weight
of the engines and traction. We have prac-
tically reached the maximum In the size of
engines. The firebox is now as wt'e as
the track .and its limit Is reached unless
the English system of placing two boilers
on each locomotive, end to end, and have
a double firebox. The difficulty In securing
proper traction is met by many and large
drive wheels and by the great weight of
the' locomotive, but the limit weight Is
fixed by the strength of rails and roadbed.
The new system of electric power for rail-
ways will be solved by providing a heavy
locomotive on which is placed the boiler,
and engine and a dynamo. From this dy-

namo the electrical current will be led to
motors on the engine and on each of the
cars in the train. This will give to each
car Its own motive power and will give
fur greater traction, thus Increasing the
possibility for speed with greater safety.

Revolatlon In Llhtta" Impends.
"In the matter of lighting we are on

the verge of a revolution, though In recent
years we have made but little apparent
progress. The way In which we make
light now la by heating a body and when
It comes to a white leat we use Its In-

candescence. This Is a very expensive and
crude way In which to make light, as
we really make heat and then use the
light derived from heat. It will soon be
possible to mske light by producing di-

rectly the vibrations of ether which con-

stitute light. This Is accomplished In part
at present, for Instance, In the mercury
vapor tube Invented by Peter Cooper
Hewitt and also In what la known as the
Moore's tube. I'ntll thts system Is devel-
oped, and It may take yeara, we are not
going to be left In the lurch, or In as bad
condition as we are now. Many Improve-
ments are being made In Incandescent
lamps. Perhaps ten or twelve people In
vsrlous parts of the world are working
on practically the same thing, the metallic
ftlilment lamp. This lamp will enable us
to produce one candle power with the
expenditure of energy known as one watt,
while the most economical Incandenscent
lamp today takes i watta per candle
power. This will mean a revolution In
Incandescent lighting and will probably
bring the coat of electric lighting down
to a point where It will lie the cheapest
lighting to be had. Soma of these lamps
are now on the market, but they are still
too expensive to make them commercially
possible, and It Is also Impossible to get
them delivered, as the factories are flooded
with orders. I do not think it wise to
believe that this lamp will be commercially
practical for one or two years. n

though they were perfected la every detail,
today it would take factories at least
six months to begin to fill orders.

Wetisrel Service in l.lahtln.
"In this connection here Is a new device

which is largely used in Germany to regu-
late the use of electricity in apartment
houses and other places where much light
is needed at times and little at others,
and the time Is not fixed. By this device
after the lights have been shut off In halls
and rooms common to all tenants It la
possible for, any tenant by touching a
button to renew the light for a given time,
say one to three minutes. When the button
Is touched a lever is lifted which turns on
the current and a weight Is automatically
lifted. The lifting of tlila weight relesses
a aprtng which actuates clockwork and as
the wheels go around the weight drops.
When the weight has reached the bottom
of the box the current la shut off. The
device Is quite popular In continental
Europe, where the people not only demand
the beet there Is, but insist upon paying
the lowest possible price for the service.

Good-By- e, ateaogrrapher.
"Another invention Just about ready for

the market Is the telegraphone. This Is
the invention of Paulaen of Copenhsgen,
mentioned in connection with the latest
wireless telegraph device. The telegra-
phone, Is for practical demonstration prac-
tically the. same as the phonograph, but
the manner in which it stores and rtpro- -

doces sound Is on a different theory en-
tirely. The discovery on which the tele-
graphone ia based la that a steel hand or
disc may be magnetized In spots, while
the old theory was that If Iron, no matter
what Ita shape, waa magnetized it would
result In the Iron getting a north pole at
one end and a south pole at the other,
the magnetism always seeking the extreme
end of the body. This theory was dis-
proved by Paulsen, as he demonstrated
that a steel disc may be msgnetlzed
strongly and permanently In spots close to
one another and without one magnetic pole
having any effect on the other spots. By
means of this discovery the telegraphone
has been constructed and It Is possible to
talk Into an ordinary telephone and thereby
deposit the speech on steel wire. The

Is so constructed that when used
for practical purposes a man may have
one apparatus Into which he talks on his
desk, while the machine csrrylng the steel
bands may be placed In a . distant room,
where It may be under the supervision of
his' stenographer, who can In this manner
receive the dictation. The machine on the
desk can be so arranged that after a let-
ter has been dictated the sender can have
It read back to him from the steel wire
with no further trouble than the throwing
of a lever. If the dictator finds any part
of the letter he desires to change, he can
run the steel band bark wards while the
current Is on and the machine automatically
obliterates the record and Is ready for the
reception of new matter. This machine
will come Into general use, though It will
take time to perfect and Introduce It.

Records May Be Mailed.
"I believe the time will come when these

steel bands or wire records can be mailed
direct without being typewritten and can
then be translated to the person addressed
by being Inserted --upon his machine. In
this manner no one but the man who dic-
tates the letter and the man who receives
It can know Its contents. No stenog-
rapher need be made a party to the com-
munication. It is further noteworthy that
one can copy the record on this steel hand
by running the band through the machine
which electrically makes a copy without
making It audible, and It further promises
to make possible not only one, but 1,000
copies simultaneously. I do not say that
with an understanding of Its construction
and modus operandi there Is nothing here
mentioned but what can be reasonably be
expected.

"Ono place where Invention la needed
Is In the matter of long transmission of
power. Whether this method of providing
power Is ever going to be whst the world
at large expects Is difficult to prophesy.
It Is true that electricity can he produced
more cheaply by water power Jthan by
fuel, but It is also trus that at the present
time that the cost of transmission ts so
great as to nearly equalize this expenditure.
The Interest on tho money which must be
invested In a line capable of earning
such high pressure current will be so great
that I fear the final cost will bo as much
ss coal. I say this In spite of the recent
developments of such power In the east and
tho west. Niagara Is providing power In
New York and Canada and water power Is
being utilized with n fair degree of suc-
cess In California. Further study along
these lines Is needed and one would be
foolish to predict that discoveries will not
be made which will render long trans-
mission of power for mercantile purposes
practical.

Carelessness the Only Dnnicer.
"One of the late discoveries relates to

safety of persons, not well versed In elec-
tricity, who use electric lights and rower.
We rend much shout accidents snd firos
caused by electricity, a great deal of wMrh
Is unfounded. Klectrl.-lt- Is probably th"
safest, mot convenient and mort hvglenlc
mnnner of lighting. It Is true that the
transmission of electricity lonr d'sfances,
even In cities, by the use of hlrrh potentials
or pressure does constitute a flsnger to life
of those who sre working on the wires, hut
with proper line const rurtton and proper
Inside construction this dantjer I abolntelv
eliminated from the layman who Is to ha-d- 'e

It. It can be safely asserted thnt wherever
accidents or fire really occurs from elec-
tricity. It Is generslly the result of care-
lessness on the part of a workman or, much
more frequently the result of tsmrcrlnir
with wires or Installation by some one who
knows nothing about It. A larse number
of people think they know all about rloc-trlclt- y,

while they really know roM"g
about It, snd many of these people trk It
upon themselves to alter Installation whlMi
Is safe, or make new Installation, and thus
Import Into the use of electrlrllV a danger
which Is not present when It Is prcporly
used.

"In this connection the exper's who de-

vote their time to the studv of the subject
have decided that the best and m"st mod-
ern manner annllcstlon of Fafetv lntnl'lner
wires for the use of tho kind of ele?tricitv
we have In this country Is that one of the
wires that supply the current must be In
clear and permanent connection with the
ground. This Is a new rule by the most
romneent electrical engineers which ts
heartily commended by the National Fleo-trle- al

Code, the requirement of the National
Board of Fire 1'nderwrlters for electrlrat
work, and It Is of great Importance that this
ruling be spread to all persons connected
with the Installation of electrical dev'cs
and that all central station men loam It.
Several state supreme courts have held
that a t rounded secondary wire Is a prac-

tical means of providing for the safety of
Interior wiring supplied with currents fr--

transformers and have assessed heavy
damages In rases where death occurred in
the absence of this precautionary measure.

"If a wire which leads to a house 'gets
Into contact with a wire carrying a high
potential this pressure will be conducted to
the ground If the wire Is In contact with
the ground. If It is not so connected the
current remains on the wire until someone
touches It and death results. Bo the Im-

portance of this new method of Installing
cannot be too strongly Impressed upon all
persons.

RBI.IGIOIS NOTES.

Rev. Pollln Thomas Chamherlaln and
Pr. Stephen Reld Canps. who received
the degree of doctor of philosophy at the
mimmer convocation of the I'nlverslty of
Chicago, hsve been riven appointments
In the I'nited States geological survey.

iRev. Farrell Martin. P. P.. pastor of St.
Cecilia's church, Waterbury. Conn., was
recently graduated from the New York
Law school. He thus becomes a lawver ss
well as a priest, and Is one of the few men
In this country who enjoys that distinction.-

Bishop Partridge of Kioto, Japan. Is a
strong advocate of having parks, museums
and the like, as well as churches, open
on Sunday for the use of the "poor and
those that need rest, especially a day of
physical rest, a change of environment
and a fitting of, the mind for a higher
sphere."

The presiding American bishop in Iondon
has Invited Rt. Rev. Henry Montgomery,
P. P.. secretary of the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel, to attend the
Fiplecopal church convention at Richmond,
Va. Pr. Montgomery will bring with him
a special address to the convention s!gned
by the archbishop of Canterbury, as pres-
ident of the society.

8ervlng twenty-nin- e years In the pulpit
without a penny In the may of sslary, dur-
ing which time he built the chure-- build-
ing largely through his own efrtirts. whllu
hu was himself the main contributor as
well aa the principal support, that ts the
record of Rev. Victor Hugo Webb, psstor
of Trinity tpiscopal church of Monmouth,
III.

There Is to be a Protestant Episcopal
thnologlcsl semlnsry In Cues for the prep-
aration of Cubans for the ministry, for
quirt though the church advance has been,
there are thirty-fiv- e stations in that mis-
sionary district, three conarrgations In Ha -
vsna, one of them Enslliih speaking, anit
Klshop Albion VS. Knight has confirmed
a class of fourteen, more than half males,
ard the msjortiy Suamards. not Cubans.
The bishop holds this to Indicate that the
church Is getting out of the phase of
"p.navhlng services" alone.

RECENT FICTION IS LIVELY

Action of the Stories Told More in
Quick Measure.

TRAGEDY AND ADVENTURE ME

Love the Central Taeme of Talee that
. MoTf by Their Kleqaeace or

Fascinate by Their
Romance.

"Running Horse Inn," by Alfred Treslder
Sheppard, ia a novel whose scenes center
about an Inn located In the aouth of Eng-
land and the time Just after the close of
the Napoleonic wars. George Kennett, the
chief character, returns after a number of
years of continental campaigning to find
that It Is the wedding day or his brother
and the sweetheart who had promised to
wait for him. The father objecta to the
marriage as being beneath his daughter,
and there comes a time when the young
couple are thrown on his mercy through
misfortune. Hard words are followed by
the unintentional murder of the father. In
the meantime the rejected brother haa
taken part In the Spa Fields riot of Lon-
don, is tried, condemned and hanged for
the murder. While the story ts dramatic
and the end tragic, It will be much

The J. B. Llpplncott company Is the
publisher. ,

It' has often been said that "truth Is
stranger than fiction" and in "The Truth
About the Case," written by M. F. Goron,

of the Paris detective police, wt
have, a series of exciting actual adventures
from the career of one of the world's fore-
most criminal takers. These true detective
stories, recently published by the J. B.
Llpplncott company, will be found as in-

teresting nnd thrilling as any detective
story from the pen of a writer of fiction.

The usual spring book from the pen of
Robert W. Chambers Is "The Tree of
Heaven." It deals, In the peculiarly fas-
cinating manner of. the author of "The
Fighting Chance," with the breezy men
and fetching women of today. It has a
large element of fanciful occultism and
takes its name from the "tree of
heaven" which Is woven Into oriental
prayer rugs. The next novel from Mr.
Chambers' pen begins serial publication
In the May number of Appleton's Maga-
zine. It Is called "The Younger Set" and
deals with the fashionable set of the ultra-ric- h

tn New York society. Published by D.
Appleton & Co.

"Pevota," by Augusta Evans Wilson,
author of "A Speckled Bird." "St. Elmo,"
"Infellce." "At the Mercy of Tiberius,"
etc.. Is the story of a poignant tragedy in
the lives of two persons a man of sterling
character and a proud woman who are
separated through a misunderstanding:
and kept apart by the woman's obstinacy,
only to become reconciled after many
years by tho woman mastering her pilde
at the dictates of humanity, coming to
the man she has wronged to plead for a
criminal's pardon. This beautiful story,
virile, vivid, touching vital ilvlc probl ms.
Is clearly cut as a cameo. The ! oTT!t Is
beautifully printed In two colors unj is
Illustrated with four color drawings by
Stuart Travis. The G. W. Dillingham
company are the publishers.

Hereafter every motorist will find some-
thing of special Interest to him In Tho Red
Hook Magazine quite apart from the clever
automobile etorles that for some months
past have been a feature of this magazine.
Such a story Inez Haynes Glllmore cm-tribut-

to the September Issue in her viva-
cious ohronjcle "Cupid Ex Machine." A
story of marked originality and tender
sympathy Is Clfira E. Laughlin's "Skelton
McBrae's I.ot.:' An appealing character
study is Marvin Dana's "Noblesse Oblige,"
while every business man will extrsct en-

tertainment from Freeman Harding's ac-

count cf "The Praxiteles Company." A
tenderly whimsical little story ts "Philip's
Garden," by I.ce Anderson, and a movfng
story of the vnst northern wilds ts Mar-

shall Putnnm Thompson's "Gray Wolf and
Ills Falling Star." Other well known
writers whose latest fiction lias found a
place in this number are J. J. Bell, Hugh
Pendexter, John Barton Oxford, Edna Ken-
ton, Wallace Rice and Caroline B. McLean.
Tho number Is opened with a collection of
twenty-eigh- t portrait studies of as many-actresse-

with whose beauty and talent
play-goe- generally are familiar. "Can-zonT- ,"

by T. A. Daly, is a volume ofversa-tll- e

verses on subjects of humor, pathos,
sentiment and philosophy. It Includes the
best of the clever sketches In Italian dia-

lect upon which Mr. Daly's present popu-

larity mainly rests. Illustrated with
sketches by John Sloan. Published by the
Catholic Standard and Times Publishing
company.

i

"Orthodox Socialism," by James Edward
Le Rosslgnol, author of "Monopolies," ia a
text book written from a scientific and dis-

passionate standpoint, which should prove
of practical value. The first chapter de-

fines the creed of socialism and traces Its
historic rise. Then come discussions of the
labor-co- at theory of. value, the iron law

I of wages, surplus value, the use of ma
chinery and Its effect upon skilled labor,
panics, strikes and industrial crises the
struggle of mass with class and the social
revolution whloh has been threatened.
Calm, clear cut and straightforward, he
supports his statements by needful facts
and figures which at once show the author-
ity of his opinions.' The author Is num-
bered among our ablest writers and lec
turers upon economlo subjects. Thomas Y.
Crowell & Co. Is the publisher.

"Clem," by Edna Kenton, is the story of
a battle royal between Mrs. Grundy and a
woman who dared to be herself. It was not
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Clem'a fault that her mother had been an
and that her father was a "horsey"

man, nor that she, honest, simple, straight-
forward child of nature, used slant, said

what she thought, and had man-
ners that shocked conventional swelldom.
She is just the girl, of course, to whom an
aristocratic lad would lose his heart;' and
the story deals chiefly with the Incidents
following the Invitation of the lover's
mother to Clem to an exclusive hou
party. In time of need, Clem proves herself
brave and strong and true and wise. The
frontispiece In tint Is by Charlotte Harding.
Tho Century cdmpny is the publisher.

"The Goddess of Reason," by Mary
Johnston, is a poetic drama in which she
shows herself as much a master of th.it
form as she was of the historical novel. In
which she has won such distinguished
success. The play, which haa the interest
of a novel, deals with the dramatic con-

trasts, the passionate action', the soaring
ambitions and tragic falls of the French
revolution. In the richness of the hlstorlo
background, In vividness of characterisa-
tion. In strength of situation, as well as In
the charm of poetic atmosphere that is
spread .over the whole, the play Is very
notable. Although It Is Miss Johnston's
first venture In the field of poetic drama,
which ia now being so actively cultivated
once more, It will at once give her rank as
one of the most distinguished as well as
most readable poetic dramatists of the day.
It is printed, with an embla-mati- c

title page and head and tall pieces
In the French style of a century ago. Pub-
lished by Houghton, Mifflin Co.

GYP AND THE CARP

Rportr Dos; Cavnaht Mossier but
Was Almost Dragged to

"Uncle" Joshua Van Ness of Montvllle,
N. J., Is a fisherman, by Heck, and
so is his dog Oyp. When the two mske
their appearance on the banks of the Pas-
saic river, which slowly wends Its war by
the Van' Ness home, the liver Is suddenlv
churned Into a foam by the fish "bratlng"
their way out to sea. Uncle Josh Is a hale
and hearty old disciple of Iaaak Walton, In
spite of the weight of his four score of
years, while Gyp, a white and black dog of
a cosmopolitan breed, staggers under a
handicap of twelve years spent at odds
with Jersey mosquitoes.

It has been Uncle Josh's custom, when
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anlous to take a nap, to tie, the fish line to
Gyp's collar, and as soon as there was a
nibble the Intelligent dog would berk and
whine to awaken his master, who would
then, haul In Jhls tatch. Sometimes, accord-
ing to Uncle Josh, when he was hard to
awaken,' Oyp would take matters in his
own hands, haul "In the fish, take it off the
hook, put fresh bait on and throw the line
overboard again.

As the two were sitting on the dock yes-terd- ay

afternoon, Uncle Josh fell asleep, as
Is the custom, leaving the dog to watch
for a bite. He says that he awoke with a
start, and, looking arourid for the dog,
found that he was nowhere to be seen. Ha
says that he was "kinder riled" to think
that Gyp had grown tired of fishing and
gone home without him, so he started
home, too. when a faint bark out In tha
river attracted his attention. Lo! and be-
hold, it was Gyp struggling to make his
way to shore, but seemingly being dragsel
out to sea by aome monster of the deep.
Exhorting the dog to have courage. Uncle
Josh says, he ran along the shore look'ag
for a boat, but there was none to be had.
The dog, encouraged by his master's voice,
made new endeavors to swim to the shore,
and, according to Uncle Joah, succeeded la
doing so after a half hour's hard work.
It waa then found that at the and of the
line, which was tied to Gyp's collar, was a
twenty-fiv- e pound German carp, the Isrg- -
est one caught In these waters since Bart-le- y

De Camp caught one weighing twenty-si- x

pounds, near the Two Bridges, Ave yeais
ago. The dog, according to Uncle Josh,
had attempted to hau In the carp, tout tha
weight had dragged him overboard, and he
probably would have been carried out to
sea if the other fisherman had not awak-
ened. Uncle Joah wins. New Tork Trib-
une.

Trsnpi' Paradise ta Ohio."
"New Vienna, a little town In the south-

western part of the state, waa at one time a
Mecca for all the tramps in the country,
and I'ncln Bllas, Its marshal, was favor-
ably known from Maine to California by
the tramp fraternity." said a former real-de- nt

of that town. Then he explained how
it happened.

"The town lies on the Baltimore A Ohio
Southwestern railroads, and many freights
go through there and atop at a water tank
near the. town. When the cold of winter
came the marshal, carrying a lantern,
would meet all the freights and escort
the tramps to the calaboose. After taking
one batch up and building a fire for them
he would return to meet the next freight.
Borne nlghta he would have as high aa a
dosen. One winter he housed something
over 1,100. When the counc'l stopped the
marshal In this work he resigned." Col-
umbus Dispatch.


